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From the President’s Desk

Time to Look Back and Look Ahead, Time to Say Thank You
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By Elnora Williams
Serving as the president of
the Friends of the Library has
been a rewarding and enjoyable
experience. Working with the
board, coordinator, committees,
volunteers, members, and the
library staff has been fantastic.
My two years in this position
have allowed me to provide an
important volunteer service by
reaching out to the community,
members of FOL, the library staff, and branches. I have
focused on being an advocate for and supporter of the library
by promoting literacy and lifelong learning. Working with the
residents of Knox County who are so dedicated to the library
system has been unforgettable. It was very exciting to see
so many people attending library and Brown Bag Green
Book talks; using computer labs; participating in story hours
for children and the Spanish-speaking programs; attending
entertainment events; seeking help for job applications; and
using the library as a place to meet and read for pleasure
or for research. I have enjoyed working with the many
volunteers of FOL who all year work diligently expending their
energy, time, and skills on various book sales, committee
projects, and library and community events. I have enjoyed
attending meetings of the Tennessee Library Association
and the Friends of the Tennessee Library, gaining strategies
to enrich and expand library programs, services, and the
expertise of staff and volunteers.
During my tenure as president, FOL has continued to
embrace and support community-outreach activities: Knox
County Reading Awareness Campaign for the Read with
Your Child 20 Minutes a Day program; partnerships with
various schools to provide books for their libraries; updating
and augmenting Shoebox Libraries’ collections throughout
Knox County; and showcasing the Knox County Schools’
Preschool and the Children’s Reading Foundation at a
booth during the Annual Used Book Sale. High school
students completed their community service as volunteers
during the Used Book Sale. Volunteers participated in
various community events like the Children’s Festival of
Reading; Imagination Library, and the Great Cake Bake
at UT. We have partnered with UT Volunteer Challenge
and basketball programs. FOL was successful in gaining
greater participation of volunteers of all ages and from all
communities in the work of our committees: Communication/
Advocacy, Used Book Sale, Board Development, Finance,
and Membership. Library lovers continue to be encouraged to
become Friends of the Library.

In looking toward the future, FOL is embarking upon
an effort to involve and encourage young adults to become
members. Our current members are urged to maintain
their membership and become engaged in an activity or
committee. We need to enlist retiring baby boomers, a skilled
and active population seeking service opportunities.
FOL would benefit from continued focus on the following:
n Larger committees to align membership benefits with
community expectations and enhance communication with
a user-friendly website; continued production of newsletters;
and a volunteer editor to produce a frequently published and
timely electronic newsletter
n A chair of the Membership Committee and a parttime membership coordinator with a committee of volunteers
working with the FOL Coordinator to maintain an up-to-date
database and membership materials. Mobilizing volunteers to
work at various community events would achieve the goal of
enrolling new, actively involved members.
n A chair and coordinators working together to plan
and facilitate various activities: community fairs, Knoxville
News Sentinel Empty Stocking Fund, Dogwood Arts Festival,
Library Snapshot Day, Staff Appreciation Day, Annual
Meeting, and author events
n A volunteer coordinator to work with new volunteers
and to inquire about their skills and interests
n An FOL-library partnership to sponsor a yearly author event
n Continuation of Library Snapshot Day (a state and
local initiative of 2010) as a source of statistics, photos, and
stories that will increase awareness and demonstrate the
value of the library to decision makers
n Maintaining a solid Communication/Advocacy Committee,
an effective defense against library cuts and closings
n Library Card Sign-Up Day every fall to promote the
library card as being the most important card in our wallets
n Year-round branch sales
Being a friend of the library is an important role. Let’s all
work to fulfill our mission: to foster a love of libraries, books
and reading in the Knox County area through community
outreach, advocacy, and support of the Knox County Public
Library System and staff.
In closing, I have been fortunate and blessed to work
with dedicated, loyal, and talented members. A special thankyou is extended to Abby Wintker, FOL Coordinator; Marye
Rose; Dottie Stamper, Shoebox Coordinator; Jean Idell, Mary
Ann Merrell, Suzanne Freeman, Maggie Carini, and Mary
Pom Claiborne. I appreciate the wonderful FOL officers,
Board, volunteers, members, and the entire library staff for
making the two years of my tenure as president of the Knox
County Friends enjoyable. I look forward to our fellowship at
the upcoming July 16 Annual Meeting.
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Reviewing a Year with Friends

Friendly Support

Closing the gap between what our
libraries need and what their
funding provides

$7,000 Summer Library Club
		
performers
$6,000 Children’s Festival of Reading
author fees and gala reception
$5,000 Pledge to Imagination Library
every year (through 2016)
$4,000 Teen reading programs, parties,
rewards
$3,500 Computer classes in Spanish
$3,000 Performances spotlighting
library’s film and music
			
collections
$2,870 Book & Author Series with
			
Marianne Wiggins
$2,000 Family holiday celebrations at
			
branches
$1,690 Staff Appreciation Day
$1,660 Display for juvenile paperbacks
at Fountain City branch
$1,625 Staff scholarship to conference
$1,500 Book discussions and reading
events for adults
$1,200 Framing 12 prints for “The
Mask of Lincoln” exhibit
$1,000 Library staff development, training, and incentives
$1,000 Sponsored trips for students to
their neighborhood branches
$550 Supplies for children’s
			
programming
$535 Gift books for Head Start
			
students
$520 Popcorn popper for Movie Night
			
patrons at History Center
$300 FOTL annual meeting for
			
members

$44,950 Estimated Support
July 2011-June 2012

Our Mission at Work

SUMMER 2011
n FOL volunteers joined Children’s Reading Foundations to spread
the READ WITH YOUR CHILD message at daycare centers, reaching 2,272 families.
n History buffs and Civil War re-enactors came to the FOL booth’s
mini sale during the East Tennessee History Fair.
n Members at the annual meeting heard Library Director Myretta
Black report the year’s highlights, and a chorus of Friends rallied
the troops for another year of service.
n Shoebox Libraries delivered 20 fresh volumes to senior residents
at Broadway Towers; collections at Emerald Youth Foundation and
Guy B. Love Towers were also revamped.
FALL 2011
n Friends planted 125 dogwood trees at 16 branches to celebrate
Knox County Public Library’s 125th birthday.
n Friends brought Marianne Wiggins to Knoxville for a free Book
& Author event commemorating 125 years of outstanding library
service.
n Friends sponsored a First Friday tour of the historic Rebori Building,
site of Knoxville’s first library.
n Dr. Bruce Wheeler presented “A History of Lawson McGhee Library” under the Friends’ sponsorship.
n Mini book sales at Powell, Halls, Cedar Bluff, and Bearden branches
brought neighbors together and raised over $7,500 for “little extras.”
n Friends treated library staff to lunch on Staff Appreciation Day in all
18 branches.
n Alpha Kappa Alpha sisters lent strong backs and radiant smiles to
book sorting in the basement of the central library downtown.
WINTER 2012
n Over 3,000 children received high-quality, age-appropriate books
at Knoxville News Sentinel’s Empty Stocking Fund distribution thanks
to Friends’ book drives at Bearden, Knoxville Catholic, and Webb high
schools as well as UT Athletic Department, churches, and local businesses.
n FOL-funded holiday programs brought families to the branches to
celebrate the holiday season.
n Shoebox Library at Hillcrest North Nursing Home was stocked with
fresh material; Broadway Towers’ residents presented a “books
most wanted” list.
Spring 2012
n The Annual Used Book Sale—one of the largest in the Southeast—
was staffed by 200 volunteers and raised nearly $50,000 as it
brought community-service groups together to share resources.
n FOL sponsored a reception for the Children’s Festival of Reading
authors and illustrators.
n Families stocked up on great reads for next to nothing at the FOL
booth during the Children’s Festival of Reading.
n Dedicated FOL volunteers were honored by Friends of Tennessee
Libraries with a certificate and a $100 award.
n Shoebox Libraries at four retirement homes, at the Fourth Circuit
Court, and at Guy B. Love and Broadway Towers were upgraded;
new collections were established at the Department of Children’s
Services and the Bush Family Refuge Center.
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Friends To Elect
Officers July 16

The Nominating Committee
submits the following slate
of officers:
President Glenn Walter
Past President Elnora Williams
President-Elect Martha Gill
Secretary Brian Pittman
Treasurer Marye Rose
Nominations for Directors
Pat Armstrong
Martha Gill
Brian Pittman (to fill a
one-year term created by
Peggy Bridges’ resignation)
Rotating off the Board
Gururas Khalsa
Elnora Williams
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Library Advisory
Board Members
To Be Guests

Every other month Library

Director Black meets with

members of the Library

Summer 2012

Meeting Offers East TN’s Best Recipes (Yours)
And Best Company in Knox County (Friends)
Members Will Also Conduct Important Business

Good food, fellowship, and a review of
the year at the library will be on the menu
at the Annual Meeting of the Friends on
Monday, July 16, at the Tennessee Valley
Unitarian Universalist Church at 2931 Kingston Pike.
Friends are encouraged to invite someone else, whether that person is currently a
member of the Friends or not, to join the fun
at the potluck supper.
Food assignments are listed below. Meat
and drinks will be provided.
And did we mention terrific door prizes?
In a business session the membership
will be asked to vote on the organization’s
financial commitments to the library for 201213. A slate of new officers will be presented
for a vote as well by Nominating Committee
members Jeff Johnson and Jerry Ledbetter. (See sidebar.) After two years of distin-

guished service as president, Elnora Williams
will be succeeded by Glenn Walter.
The Membership Committee will roll out
its new position for an intern. Ten hours a
week the intern will address recruiting and
retaining members as well as matching those
members with opportunities for service under
the banner of the Friends. Those interested in
these important ventures are encouraged to
join in this lively committee’s work.
Other FOL committee chairs will also
make brief reports. Detailing the activities and
concerns of their groups will be Maggie Carini
and Lillian Mashburn, chairs of Communication/Advocacy; Mary Ann Merrell, Jean Idell,
and Suzanne Freeman of the Used Book
Sale Committee; and Marye Rose, Finance.
Library Director Myretta Black will review
the year’s successes at the library and look
ahead at challenges facing the system.

Advisory Board. Those

members, who will be FOL

guests at the Annual Meet-

ing, are as follows:

n Beal V. Bourne
District 1

n Lauren Rider
District 2

n Polly Doka
District 3

n Brooks Clark
District 4

n Nita Buell Black
District 6

n Ruthie McLeod
District 7

n Jennifer Hughes
District 8

n Lavada Grissom
District 9

FOL Annual Meeting & Volunteer Appreciation Potluck
At Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville 37919
Monday, July 16, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Dinner, a Little Business, and Some Fun
FOL will provide meat and drinks.

Members (grouped by last name) will provide the following:

A-F: Dessert

G-M: Salad

N-Z: Vegetable

RSVP to Elnora Williams at 947.6773
or to Abby by e-mail <info@Knoxfriends.org>
so that FOL can track who is reading the newsletter.
Even if you don’t call or write, come on anyway!
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Meeting the Library Director

What Myretta Black Likes To Talk About
By Martha Gill
Editor

The door to Myretta Black’s office
is open. Visitors are welcome, but be
forewarned. She doesn’t like to talk
about her life outside of that office.
What she does like to talk about
is the Knox County Public Library System and the people who make it great.
As featured speaker at the
Friends’ Annual Meeting Monday, July
16, Mrs. Black will elaborate on what
she considers the Three C’s that are
“the pillar of our success”: collections,
which are “unique and broad”; customer service to approximately 6,000
patrons a day, service that is “efficient,
competent, and professional”; and
computer services.
Time and time again Mrs. Black
praises her “great staff,” and in doing
so, she reveals something about her
management style. Before taking
action, she and the 14 members of
her administrative staff, along with
smaller work groups, “do our research.
We wouldn’t be librarians if we didn’t.
We debate the issue and decide on
the best way to go.” The process
sometimes takes weeks and produces
many different possibilities.
She explains, “I want to know
what the staff thinks” because “I value
their experience, knowledge, and willingness to branch out while keeping
their feet on the ground . . . the staff is
the system. I lean on them all the time.
They rise to the occasion every time.”
Case in point: much debate
preceded the system’s policies on

What does Myretta Black, the busy
library director, do for fun?

e-books, which the director characterized as a “huge undertaking and
departure” from the print collections of
the past. Discussions swirled around
questions like whether the staff would
be prepared to deal with a new technology and who should have access
to e-books. Should younger patrons
be included? Would patrons be able to
access the material?

Myretta Black will be
guest speaker at the FOL
Annual Meeting July 16.
Out of these discussions grew
plans for staff training, classes for
patrons (80 people showed up for one
help session), and, finally, a resounding “Yes” to the question of whether
young patrons should have access to
e-books. The result of a thoughtfully
considered debate and decision? Circulation of e-books hit 100,000 in May.
“Every new venture and success
paves the way for another,” says the
director. One patron calls downloadable e-books “a miracle.” Traveling in
Alaska, she was able to get exactly
the e-books that she wanted from the
Knox County Public Library thousands
of miles away.
Mrs. Black also counts the system’s
restoration of hours among Its successes
but hopes that, if budgetary constraints
ease, an increase in hours (and services)
may lie ahead. Technology and keeping
up with it remain the system’s biggest
challenge, says Mrs. Black.

To this challenge Mrs. Black brings
a diverse professional background.
She has worked in children’s services
and administration and as a reader’s
advisor to patrons asking for help in
finding material that they would like to
read. She developed a keen interest
in library design and construction. In
“the dark ages” when 16mm film had to
be constantly repaired and circulated
to branches via Greyhound bus, she
worked in audio visual services. Her experience includes overseeing bookmobile service in sparsely populated rural
areas. Patrons stopped at a marina to
pick up materials. One Storytime setting
back in the 70s was under a shady tree,
canine companions included. “I’ve even
worked with a library staffed by prison
inmates,” she laughs.
“Having had some experience in
just about every area of library services,
I have a perspective on what those services require. I can see the big picture.
I understand the issues and sympathize
with the staff.”
How can the Friends of Knox
County Public Library help to ensure
the library’s future? Friends need only
to “continue that great support and
advocacy,” Mrs. Black says. “Without
it we wouldn’t be able to do much of
what we do.” She acknowledged the
Friends’ volunteer hours as well as
their monetary support. “Every year
the Friends get better and better, using
more creative ways of getting the word
[about the library] out to the community.
The Friends are a huge force for public
library service.”

“Spending time with my two grandchildren, ages four and seven.”
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To volunteers at the 2012 Book Sale:
Brenda Adair * Peter Andreae *
Cathy Andrew * Pat Armstrong * Jane
Armstrong * Alberta Bachman * Don
Bachman * Brina Baird-Gerber * Lou
Ann Bean * James Berg * Joellen Berg
* Betty Berry * Jeff Bigelow * Diane
Bohannon * Barbara Boulton * Sharon
Boyce * Dennie Bradley * Lauren Bray *
Sarah Brettin of Harden Valley Academy
* Paul Brimi * Al Britt * Tim Brown *
Patty Bruns * Caroline Buckner * Emma
Burklin * Anna Burklin * Sue Byerly *
Nick Cacopardo of Knoxville Catholic
High School * Maggie Carini * Betty
Catron * Ann Caudill * Hannah Clancy
* George Chandler * Darian Chappell of
Hardin Valley Academy * Luisa Chavez
of Knoxville Catholic High School * Ken
Clevenger * Jennifer Carum * Sherri
Cotter * Bill Crosland * Jennifer Crosland
* Matthew Curley * Carol Curry * Pat
Daley * Glen Daugherty * Sandi Daugherty * Jeanne Davis * Jackie Dean * Tom
Dean * Tiffany DeBusk of Fulton High
School * Kathy Dewine * Larry Dewine *
Brian DiNuzzo * Donna Downen * Mary
Frances Edwards * Terri Eitt * Charlene
Ellis * Danny Ellis * Donna Ellstrom *
Liz Etnier * Sharon Evers * Katie Evridge
* Rob Farmer from Scout Troop * Doris
Featherston * Linda Fournier * Suzanne
Freeman * Cynthia French * Tiffany
DeBusk * Marianne Gansley * Gordon
Gibson * Judy Gibson * Martha Gill *
Tanya Granados of Hardin Valley Academy * Barbara Gray * Michaela Hall of
Bearden High School * Shirley Harrison
* Carla Hatfield * Kay Hays * Mary Hess
* Sharon Hodges * Angela Hoffman *
Patrick Hogin * Angela Holland * Allie
Holt of Knoxville Catholic High School *
Jacob Horihan of Knoxville Catholic High
School * Logan Horihan of Knoxville

2012 Sale Offers Big Bargains,
Funds Friends’ Library Support

By Peter Andreae
Each year a much-anticipated event
returns to Knoxville, drawing thousands of
shoppers from East Tennessee and from as
far away as Duluth, MN, to browse tens of
thousands of used books and find bargains
at the Annual Used Book Sale. The 2012
sale March 10-17 replayed this Knox County
tradition. Hosted by the Friends of the Knox
County Library, the sale provides more than
50 per cent of the funds for the organization’s advocacy activities in the community.
The Used Book Sale is an opportunity
for people in the community to purchase
inexpensive books in a broad range of
categories while supporting the library. A
team of volunteer sorters works year round
selecting books for the sale and placing
them in categories. At least 25 major genres
are represented including fiction, history,
biography, cooking, science, health, religion,
and children’s books. Numerous subcategories make it even easier to find just the right
book.
The book sale is an important resource
for educators. They can find inexpensive
books to supplement their classroom materials. This year we offered teachers the
opportunity to come to an early “bag day”
before the same offer was extended to the

Catholic High School * Jen Horn * Jean
Idell * Sheila Jacobstein *Marilyn Jake *
See More Volunteers, p. 7
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Materials from 25 genres appeal to all members of the Valdez
family.

County Mayor Tim Burchett gets ready to cut the ribbon
opening the 2012 Annual Book Sale as Friends’ President-Elect
Glenn Walter looks on.
general public. A full bag of books could be
purchased for only $5. Homeschoolers also
find the book sale invaluable. They can find
things like entire sets of reference books that
would otherwise be unaffordable.
Each year when the sale is complete
and the doors close, we are still left with a
large number of unsold books. This year
when the last possible book was sold, even
more books went out the door to supplement
the small libraries of local non-profit agencies. These groups included the Emerald
Youth Foundation, Habitat for Humanity Thrift
Store, Pond Gap After-School Program, and
Knoxville’s Community Development Corp.
While the book sale depends on countless volunteer hours of work from members
of the Friends, it would never take place
without the support of the community. Many
of the books that we bring to the sale are received as donations to the library and to the
Friends during the year. Donations can be as
small as a bag of best sellers dropped off at
a branch library or as large as 30 boxes of
books that Friends volunteers pick up from
the home of someone who is downsizing.
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Sponsors:
Indispensable

More Volunteers cont. from p. 6

n Primary sponsors

Comcast, the Knoxville

News Sentinel, and WBIR

donated advertising and

publicity.

n Additional publicity

came from Everything

Knoxville and numerous

newsletters produced by

churches and civic organi-

zations.

n Three Rivers Market

Suzanne Freeman, FOL past president, prepares volunteers for the wave of shoppers.

Funds Benefit Entire Community

Friends groups everywhere fret about spending wisely. In
addition to approving expenditures that support our mission “to
volunteers and donated a
foster a love of libraries, books and reading,” we are careful
number of shopping carts
NOT to underwrite spending that should properly be covered by
that were valuable tools for
public funds. Almost all our book sales’ earnings go to library
customers.
programs and equipment not funded by the county budget.
n The STEM High School
Our group was an original sponsor of several library
programs
that have become community favorites. In 2012 we
and the Public Building
will
again
fund
the Summer Library Club for a third generaAuthority made convetion of young readers. We have been a major supporter of
nient parking available for
every Children’s Festival of Reading, the annual matching
volunteer workers during
fund campaign for Imagination Library, and the Close Read
the sale.
programs.
n Thanks also go to the
At our annual meeting the Board of Directors will ask
staff at the library and at
for the membership’s approval of funds for Merry Merry@
the John Duncan Federal
the Library, Freedom Schools, book-and-author events,
teen
programs, a poetry festival, Spanish computer classes,
Building for their support.
Shakesfest, supplies for the Children’s Room, and Spotlight
on Sights and Sounds.
We will also buy an array of small equipment
for our beloved branches. Bearden gets a revolving book case; Burlington, Cedar Bluff, N. Knox
and Lawson McGhee will have new display units;
Howard Pinkston receives a big book cart; Murphy, a
music and literacy kit; Norwood, Wall Words; Powell,
a read-along hanging bag rack. We will revitalize the
children’s area at Halls.
We spend generously on specialties that benefit
the entire system. A new mixing board for the Reference Department, a slide scanner for the McClung
Historical Collection, and the database transfer
process for Knox County Archives are among our
major grants.
In our fiscal year 2012-13 these allocations total
Volunteer Betty Berry puts shopping carts donated by
over $49,000—all investments to be enjoyed by virThree Rivers Market to good use at the Annual Book
tually any citizen at the Knox County Public Library.
Sale.
provided snacks for

* Elizabeth Jamison * Becky Jenkins
* Jeff Johnson * Hortense Jones *
Carol Jordan * Janet Jordan * Debbie
Jorgensen * Lansing King * Bob Kirk *
Liz Kohl * Nan Krichinsky * Leslie Kurtz
* Karen Lang * Jerry Lang * Janice Latus
* Jerry Ledbetter * Judy Loest * Chris
Lowe * Judie Luna * Laverne Maddix
* Kate Mahaffey * Donna Martin *
Ginna Mashburn * Lillian Mashburn *
Carol Materna * Ginger Mayfield * Seth
McConchie * Kim McKenzie * Melanie
McLemore * Mary Ann Merrell * Richard
Miller * Mary Miller * Mary Muir *
Bonny Naugher * Nancy Nelson * Daniel
New * Sadie New of Knoxvillle Catholic
High School * Dee Nichols * Grier
Novinger * Betsy O’Connor * Marnie
Page * Cynthia Park * Marilyn Parsons
* Corey Patton of Knoxville Catholic High
School * Laurie Pearl * Chris Pearsall of
Knoxville Catholic High School * Jim Phillips * Jane Phillips * Lucie Polk * Elaine
Powell * Tabatha Raines * Brian Raines
* Joan Rayburn * Jason Roberts * Marye
Rose * Jen Schappel * Linda Schmidt *
Susan Seagraves * Kelley Segars * Cate
Semrau * Claire Serrell * Ashley Shaffer
* Bonnie Sheeley * Harry Siler * Vim
Silvus * Mary Simpson * John Smartt, Jr.
* Mary Ellen Smethells * Carol Snyder *
Cindy Spangler * Judy Spradlin * Dottie
Stamper * Mary Starke * Nancy Stewart
* Rainey Kurtz * Sue Stuhl * John Sullivan * John Thomas * Janette Toomire
of Fulton High School * Joe Trahern *
Ronald Tucker * Merikay Waldvogel *
Caleb Walker of Farragut High School *
Jacob Walker of Farragut High School
Glenn Walter * Candy Wansley * Larry
Warren * Chris Warren * Susie Watkins
* Paul Watkins * Julienne Weathers *
Mark Webb * Elnora Williams * Lexis
Wright of Fulton High School * Elaine
Wynn * Fred Young * Caryl Zachary *
Joan Zelaya * Hazel Zook * Phil Zook *
Did we inadvertently omit your name?
Let us know: 215.8775.
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Q&A with Two Loyal Book-Sale Volunteers

Editor’s Note: Representative of the many volunteers who make the Used Book Sale successful, Jerry Ledbetter and Mary
Ellen Smethells talk about what they do for the Friends and why.

Mary Ellen Smethells: Rare Find

Jerry Ledbetter goes to great heights to help the Friends.

Jerry Ledbetter: Muscle Man

8

How long have you been a member of the
Friends? We [Jerry and his wife Merikay Waldvogel] have
a family membership that started about 2006.
What jobs do you do for the Friends? I am on the
Sort Team and manage the reference section. I also pick
up book donations and deliver books to nonprofit organizations. I volunteer for Rothrock periodically and work during
the annual book sale. I also serve on the Board of Directors.
How long have you worked the Annual Used
Book Sale? Since 2006.
What are your duties at the sale? I am involved in
setup, book transfer to the sale and teardown after the
sale. I also am responsible for getting the reference section displayed on the tables for the sale. I usually work the
first two days of the sale helping with curbside delivery and
keeping reference in order.
What is the hardest part of the job at the sale?
Trying to keep up with Jean Idell.
What is the best part of the job? My wife says
the best part of my job with FOL is my getting out of the
house. I, however, like to think of myself as the muscle of
the organization since I move a lot of books around.
Do you have a favorite story about the sale? The
best stories are in the books for sale!
What kind of books do you like to read? After high
school I really got into science fiction. Later I started reading
mysteries and went thru several authors. Now I tend to be
more eclectic and just read whatever interests me at the time.
Why should people join the Friends? Everyone
has his own reasons for joining an organization. I personally think it is important for everyone to have access to
books and hence knowledge since I didn’t have access to
books until about fourth grade and was behind my classmates in reading and learning until then.

How long have you been a member of the Friends?
Since 2006.
What jobs do you do for the Friends? I sort donated
books in the basement of the Lawson McGhee Library two
times a week, but I’m a Snowbird: I take off four months in the
summer to relax in a family cottage on Lake Huron.
What are your duties at the sale? I am in charge of the
setup for fiction and for a smaller section of nonfiction. During
the week when I have more time, I man the Specials Room.
What is the hardest part of the job at the sale? Getting everything ready for the setup before the volunteers
come to unpack the boxes. Is the signage in place? Are the
tables ready? We also direct the hired workers who move the
boxes into place. It’s a very tiring day.
What is the best part of the job? Hearing a patron say,
“Oh, I’ve been looking for this book for so long.” And at the
checkout desk, when a patron learns what her bill is for the
materials she has picked, I love hearing, “Is that all?”
Do you have a favorite story about the sale? The
story that needs to be told is about the preparation that goes
into the sale by the Friends’ Board and the Used Book Sale
Committee. We do routine, repetitive work at the sale. The
Board and UBS Committee do amazing, creative work—hiring outside help, advertising, contacting patrons, organizing
volunteers. Their planning is never rigid, either; they change
what does not work and make adjustments to make the sale
customer-friendly—offering curbside delivery, for example,
and changing the hours of the sale to accommodate customers. But the Board and the UBS Committee never lose sight
of the big picture of serving the community throughout the
year.
What kind of books do you like to read? Historical
fiction. I bring piles of books with me to Michigan because TV
reception is limited and
the nearest bookstore is
40 or 50 miles away.
Why should people join the Friends?
Because as a group we
can do so much more
for literacy and reading
than we can do alone.

Mary Ellen Smethells
displays one of the rare finds in
the Specials Room at the
Annual Book Sale.
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Sort Team Wins Acclaim

At its annual meeting
in Cookeville on May 11,
Friends of Tennessee Libraries (FOTL) presented five
certificates of appreciation
along with awards of $100 to
individuals or groups in recognition of their contributions
to their Friends’ organizations. One of those awards
went to the Sort Team of the
Friends of Knox County Public Library. A delegation from
the Knox County Friends
was present at the meeting
to witness the award and
engage with the program.
Nominating the group,
Dottie Stamper wrote the
following: ”It is with appreciation for, and recognition
of, the critical difference
they make to the Knoxville
community at large, and
the Friends of Knox County
specifically, that I nominate
the Used Book Sale leadership and Sort Team for this
award. The expression ‘It
takes a village’ is manifested
throughout the calendar year
as preparations for the Annual Book Sale takes place.
The Sort Team, indeed subject specialists, will this year
have sorted and processed
by subject/category an estimated 3,500 boxes of books
for the annual sale, affording the public over 100,000
books to select from! This
effort represents countless hours of hard physical
labor in the basement of the
main library (in 2011 over
1,720 hours alone with 30+
volunteers) as a devoted and
well-trained Sort Team. Their
efforts produce a successful book sale that provides
direct financial underpinning
for the Friends, enabling the

Knoxville and Knox
County as a reading
community all year
long!”
Members of the
Sort Team include the
following volunteers:
Peter Andreae, Lou
Ann Bean, Maggie
Carini, Ann Caudill, Pat Daley, Glen
Daugherty, Sandi
Daugherty, Tom
Representing the Sort Team at the FOTL meeting in May are Dean, Jackie Dean,
Glen and Sandi Daugherty, Jean Idell, and Peter Andreae. Liz Etnier, Suzanne
Freeman, Kay Hays,
organization to make signifiAngela Hoffman, Jen Horn,
cant monetary grants to the
Jean Idell, Jeff Johnson, Nan
Imagination Library, the sumKrichinsky, Jerry Ledbetter,
mer reading program, and
Josh Leek, Laverne Maddix,
the annual Children’s Festival
Mary Ann Merrell, Marilyn
of Reading. The Sort Team
Parsons, Laurie Pearl, Vim
and Used Book Sale leaderSilvus, Mary Ellen Smethells,
ship team provide invaluable
Elnora Williams, and Elaine
reading materials to support
Wynn.
the community outreach of
Shoebox Libraries, the annual Knoxville News Sentinel
Empty Stocking Fund book
drive, branch book sales,
and the Children’s Festival
of Reading while stocking
the shelves of the Friends@
Rothrock, the bookstore that
brings in annual revenues of
over $20,000. Devoted to the Claire Serrell, left, Knox County Friends’
cause of literacy and reading, liaison with Friends of Tennessee Libraries, meets guest speaker Jennie Ivey at
this tireless group of Friends
the FOTL conference.
works to fulfill a vision of
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Join the Fun!
Summer Events
Need Your Help

Will you have time on your

hands but love of reading

and community in your

heart? Sign up to help out

at these events:

n Karns Community Fair

at Karns High School on

July 28.

n East Tennessee History Fair

in Krutch Park August 18.

Call 215.8775 to sign up or

learn more about other

service opportunities.

Special@Rothrock

Through June, $5 will buy

a grocery bag of books

from our daily bookstore at

Lawson McGhee Library.

In July our specials will be

“Old and Odd Books.”

Dottie Stamper,
Read Aloud Guest
Dottie Stamper, one of

several daily Read Aloud

Guests, read to students

at the Tribe One Freedom

Schools’ site in Knoxville

on June 25. A private

non-profit organization,

Tribe One has purchased a

curriculum and instructors’

training from the Chil-

dren’s Defense Fund for

its summer school, which

promotes literacy. Through

the Shoebox Library

initiative led by Dottie,

Friends have supported

the program by donating

materials for the school’s

FOL President Elnora Williams, Coordinator Abby Wintker and Treasurer Marye Rose
chat with FOTL President Susie Webb Ries, second from left, in Cookeville.

library and for students to

take home.
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The Joy of Cookbooks

By Jeff Johnson

As a lifelong book lover and an eager amateur cook, I

long ago discovered that cookbooks weren’t just for cooking.
A good cookbook can be as engrossing and entertaining as
a good autobiography or history
book. There are cookbooks that

are worth reading for the changes
they helped to encourage in how

and what we eat, those that reflect

the personality and life experiences
of the author, and those that teach
the reader much of what there is

to know about a particular regional
cuisine or time period.

Most generalizations have

a grain of truth hidden within, and

10

the long held belief that cooking in

Great Britain generally consisted of
overcooked meats and vegetables
is echoed in the food writing of the
postwar period, best epitomized
by the work of Elizabeth David.

Born to an upper class family prior
to World War I, she rejected her
entitled upbringing and, after a

failed stage career and an equally
failed marriage, she traveled in

the Mediterranean and worked for
the British government during the

Second World War in Cairo, Egypt.

Returning home after the war, she found a Great Britain
where rationing and a general depression

of spirit resulted in a widespread disinterest
in creative home cooking and culinary arts

in general. Writing for the British edition of
Harper’s Bazaar beginning in 1949, David

evoked the fresh simple foods that she had
enjoyed in her travels. She collected her
articles and recipes in her first book published in 1950, A Book of Mediterranean

Food. The cookbook is simply organized

and charmingly illustrated and includes the

work of noted authors, some of whom were her friends. Even
with our abundantly provisioned pantries and generally high

level of culinary knowledge, reading A Book of Mediterranean
Food on a cold winter’s evening

will make one appreciate all over
again the sea-change that Great
Britain and the US undertook as
they left overcooked and over-

sauced preparations behind. It is
a direct line from Elizabeth David
to Chez Panisse and to today’s

desire for food that is local, fresh,
and organic. David went on to
write successful cookbooks on

French country cooking (1951)
and Italian food (1954), where
she introduced much of Great

Britain to Italian pasta, Parme-

san cheese, and olive oil. She

helped convince her countrymen,
according to the Oxford Diction-

ary of Biography, that “food was
one of life’s great pleasures,

and that cooking should not be
a drudgery but an exciting and
creative act.”

A more recent cookbook

that is part biography, part his-

tory and all very readable is The

Gift of Southern Cooking by Edna Lewis and Scott Peacock.
The two chefs could hardly be more different. Miss Lewis,

as she was known, was the grandchild of

slaves in rural Virginia and was born in 1916.
Scott Peacock was born in 1963 and by his
mid-twenties was a chef for the governor of

Georgia (eventually for two governors). What
united them was their Southern upbringings

and “their mutual devotion to and appreciation
of Southern cooking.” The Gift of Southern
Cooking was published in 2003 and is

More Cookbooks, p. 11
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More Cookbooks, cont. from p. 10

survive the winters, and his concern for the pollution

with drinks, moving through soups and salads to the “Cen-

am pleased to report that in later editions of his book,

with breads, cobblers, cakes, and ice cream. Each section

it), he does happily report that much improvement has

organized the way a big Southern lunch would be starting

and overfishing that was destroying the fishing areas. I

terpiece Dish,” with vegetables and side dishes and ending

while not updating any of the recipes (they don’t need

taken place in terms of the reduc-

contains biographical information

tion of pollution and in better

about the two, and each recipe

begins with a note that places it

control of over-fishing.

perspective. “Sauteed Frog Legs

above are available as inex-

example, starts with the emphatic

sources, many from the Knox

taste like chicken….” Miss Lewis

can be ordered through our local

lished but died three years later.

following cookbooks are also

poignancy to learn that Miss Lewis

engaging read, and most are

All of the books mentioned

in a broader cultural and culinary

with Brown Butter and Capers,” for

pensive editions from online

statement that “Frogs’ legs do not

County Public Library, and most

was alive when the book was pub-

independent bookstores. The

It gives the cookbook a special

worth checking out. Each is an

spent the last six years of her life

important in culinary history.

gia, home. Peacock is quoted as

Sick and Convalescent, Fannie

least of what I’ve learned from her

boiled, cook an egg for forty-five

Food and Cookery for the

living at Peacock’s Decatur, Georsaying, “She’s my best friend. The

M. Farmer, 1904 (“for hard-

has to do with cooking.” The de-

minutes”)

and for classic Southern cooking

for English Homes, X. Marcel

Simple French Cooking

votion the two had for each other
comes through the pages of this

Boulestin, 1923 (early influence

cookbook.

on Elizabeth David)

pick up Jasper White’s Cooking from New England. Original-

1963 (beautifully illustrated)

depth but entertaining writing about traditional New England

1982 (a classic of Spanish cookery)

Yankee Pot Roast, and smoked bluefish. Well done illustra-

ters, 1988 (a follow-up to the classic The Chez Panisse

For a classic of regional cooking, one cannot go wrong to

ly published in 1989, Cooking from New England contains infare such as every kind of shellfish, chowders, clambakes,

The Pepperidge Farm Cookbook, Margaret Rudkin,
The Food and Wines of Spain, Penelope Casas,
Chez Panisse Cooking, Paul Bertolli with Alice Wa-

tions show one how to open

Menu Cookbook)

and (my favorite) how to

1988 (this is the first cookbook that made me cry)

clams, cut up fish steaks

spatchcock a chicken. Look

Christmas Memories with Recipes, an anthology,
Essentials of Classic Italian Cooking, Marcella

it up! But beside the how-

Hazan, 1992 (a distillation of two

his upbringing including the

ing)

mother, his wonderings about

book, Thomas Keller, 1999 (cook-

to’s, White takes us through

previous collections of Italian cook-

influence of his Italian grand-

The French Laundry Cook-

why our Founding Fathers let
so much good shellfish go to

waste when they were eating
salt pork and dried beans to

ing as Haiku)
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Membership Year To Change

The Membership Committee is thrilled to announce
the transition to calendar-year terms for membership. This fall we’ll send you a reminder to renew
for 2013 in advance, and by the end of January, we
aim to have everyone current in time for the book
sale. Members who usually renew July-December
are welcome to pro-rate their dues for 2012: 50
per cent for July-September and 25 per cent for
October-December. Questions or concerns? Contact FOL Coordinator Abby Wintker by phone or at
<info@knoxfriends.org>.

Friends of the Knox County Public Library
500 West Church Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37902-2525
865.215.8775

I wish to join/renew my membership in the Friends.
Name_____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________

Category of Membership
___Library Lover (Students & Seniors): $10
___Bookworm (Individual): $15
___First Edition (Family): $25
___Mary Lawson McGhee: $50

City__________________________________State_________

___Calvin McClung: $100

Zip______________________________Telephone__________

___Mary Utopia Rothrock: $250

E-mail ____________________________________________

___James Agee: $500

_____I want to learn more about volunteering.

___Business Membership: $100

My favorite library branch is __________________
					

Make check payable to Friends of the
Knox County Public Library

Signature___________________________________________

Renewals can also be made online <www.knoxfriends.org>.

